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7Crucial Period In The

Irish Negotiations il ™ iuti™
!

|| As Hiram Sew KNEW DEVELOPMENT i6*™ Premier Meighen
Wants to Hasten Election Horn-Mr. Hiram 

beam and the Times re- 
shelter-

i
ALTHOUGH THERE IS VIRTUAL DEAD- 

I LOCK, HOPE IS NOT YET DEADMAY DEFER THE porter sat on a 
cd verandah looking out 

landscape cloth- Went Through Yesterday's 
Games Without Change 

of Pitchers.

i upon a 
ed in mist, through 
which at intervals came 
showers of rain. The 
mist completely 

! the farther hills, at 
| times lifting a little, hut 
i quickly settling down 
again. The leaves drip
ped moisture. T h e 
branches of the trees in 

. a hillside grove swayed 
; in the wind, and a low, 
murmurous sound was 
in the air. The apples 

trees

■
Strange Actions of Man Near 

Chesley Street Sir James Craig Says He Will Not Meet DeValera! 
Again Until He Recognizes Status of Northern 
Ireland—English and Irish Press Comment.

veiledNo Decision Reached in Sat
urday’s Conference — Lack 

l of Confidence in Cabinet
Three Home Runs—Decision 

by President Hydler in “In
field Fly” Protest — Late 
Sport News.

hildren Fail to Identify Any 
of Photographs from Out
side— Only One Slightly 
Resembled Supposed Crim
inal.

Through Failure to Reor- 
The Liberal and London, Aug. 15-Great Britain today faced a crucial period in the ne- 

the establishment of peace in Ireland. The action of theganize — 
Farmer View. gotiations looking to ___

British government yesterday in making public letters exchanged between 
Premier Lloyd George and Bamonn De Valera, Irish Republican leader, showed 
the people that a virtual deadlock existed and although the door was declared 
to have been left open for further parleys, it was apparent that the situation
was one of considerable gravity. ,.

Reports from Dublin which might indicate what the Irish Republicans would 
do to counter the unexpected move of the government in giving the correspon
dence to the press Were anxiously awaited. It appeared the next step should 
be made in that city, as Mr. Lloyd George literally “laid his cards on the 
table” yesterday and it seemed that Mr. De Valera and his colleagues must 
meet the situation thus created.

Whether they would Issue a statement today or would wait until the open
ing of their "parliament” tomorrow, was uncertain. The purpose of the precipi
tate action of the government in making public the British proposals and the 
demands of the Irish Republicans had not been disclosed but it would appear 
that the premier sought to lay the Irish problems before the country on the eve 
of the meeting of the Dail Eireann.

Difficulty to Make Foreign
Manufacturers Label Goods in the orchard

. . were beginning to show
With Country of Origin a reddish gleam. Na- 
. . -, * ny ture rejoiced, for Nature had been
IS tiXpected ---- Oermany S parched until the fields were growing

The mist and the rain had

New York, Aug. 15—A major league 
record for 1921 was set by the National 
League yesterday when there was no 
change of pitchers in the fuor games 
played. In the American League, Jones 
of Boston, shut out Washington, with 
four hits, while Faber, of Chicago, re
stricted Cleveland to five hits and one 
run.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—A Gazette special 
from Quebec says:—

Premier Meighen met his cabinet col- 
which lapsed between the murder and league! in ^ncii on Saturday, and it 
the finding of the body has made the, ,g beiieved tbe chief subject of discussion 
task of locating him a difficult one.

The miirderer of little Sadie McAuley 
is still at large. The length of time

brown.
brought renewed vigor to every plant 

pipe and tree.
was the political situation, with the vlca- “Do you know,” said Hiram, “I been

This morning the detectives went,to i crucial ooint whether to meet the elec- ----------- - livin’ close to Natur so long that I hev
the house of the little girls in Chesley | p T- oremi„ has TlmMx a sort °’ brotherly interest in everything
street who had been picking berries in tors or parliament. The premier (Special to Times) that lives an’ grows. I jist seem to
the park on the eventful day, and who courage, and it is understood his per- Ottawa, Aug. 15—Your correspondent know how that old pine feels when it
had been accosted by a young man sooai inclinations, formed from a hur- has reason to believe that there will be tosses its head in the wind an’ rain af-
suspected of being the murderer of the , } to glve the electors an a postponement until Jnnuaryl 1922, of ter sich a long dry spell. City folks
little child. They showed the girls a _ 7’ 8 „ ttl,ir the going into effect of the customs rtg- tdls me they git lonesome in the coun-
number of photographs of men held in , immediate opportunity to choose their ulations requiring all imported goods try__>specially on a Wet day. That’s be- 
custody all over the country pn sus pic- national pilot for the next few years, other than those used by manufacturers cauRe tbey haint got on speakin’ terms
ion of‘being the party sought, but they That he will make no hasty decision is in their industries to have plainly marked with NatuT. They don’t know her al-
emphaticaily said that none was the y { his careful consideration in on them the country or,gin A re- phabit"
mm wanted. Only on- "r the pictures eTloent 1 ... , . , cent memorandum issued by the depart- Two youths went down the road to-
had any resemblance^df the man they the past. His cabinet is divided on the mcnt under date of August 4, 1921, ward the river with a pair of oars and
saw. It was of the young man who was subject, but the premier will decide, f ew stated that this section would come into a sail They were clad for a wetting, 

^êSfftied on the harvest excursion special ;n the cabinet have a political future at force on October 1st next and reminded and swung along with a free and jaunty 
nZ route from McAdam to Megantic. , . .. oremier bas. importers that non-observance of the stride.

They pointed out that he was a little ; staJ“’ b“l tbe prem,“ , provisions could result In an additional j Them boys is learnin’ it,” said Hi-
too full in the face and his chin was ! From thp commoners will come an al- adva]orem duty of ten per cent, being • ram “She’ll talk to ’em when the 
not quite long enough, but his clothing most unanimous protest against an im- levied on the value of the imported goods j wind flus the sail an’ the white caps 
was similar , and he was much the ««ne mediate election, based on the theory for- duty purposes. This included tliejtoggj or the water grips the blade o’ the

Th, .«2 ™ a.™ . d- SiSSAf.STSfiS; ___ the „„ »• Sy .»( “ w «-

Fv£ sssiscauasaannmd dowTthe road and ^out the old | °f ialf h.s cabinet and nearly all of his duct$ should be brought under this de-
wh^res ' I parliamentary support. vice was one reason for delay. Another

He tvas noticed by two women,'who : Government’s Dilemma. and a greater one is the fact that it is
took for granted that he had escaped, The case of the government’s dilemma “"therTo «tThe" rSulti^m Jd at “by
from the provincial hospital. js quite apparent. Premier Meighen as- .. . For exampie if Germany were
them said that between sev „ sumed office in July, 1920, under pecu- . , . _oods “Made in Germany,”
o’clock in the eTOTimg s e y g liaJ, circumstances while respected and Canadian customs officers would have
man running down the feared trusted personally, he inherited a dilapi- difficulty dealing with the matter and
ped and iooked around tin_ dated cabinet that had not the confidence , laying duty as provided at the last
n^ng1t,at«Ty for T few rnînuL ' »f the electorate. It was expected that ^sion on ?hose‘German imported goods 

a tfie^eeme Awards where she was he would make a thorough réorganisa- #t one,half tbe normal pre-war value 
tteLdÎng ^He was tery nervous and «on, but other counsels prevailed and „f the markj or many times the present 
stanoing. ne was j --ted for,the policy of gradual replacement was , kept 'rhing behind hina ' adopted His first essay was to secure ValUe’
n drink of wat_ J . Maine that1 maritime jrovince representation, and
was a motor bo g g was very successful, but further efforts That measure would very nearly chokci

°'H “* ■ “r*SS Cï K;1 S”, IS? «£ *rSS55
he then wanted to know if kft sified the desire of those in elective of- land.” Holland’s currency is good every-
traln $'ng tno- Annrn to an old wharf .ftees to secure permanent sinecures. where and as that clumsy fifty per cent, 
and after go g tbe street. Failure to reorganize the' cabinet is device aimed at Germany, Belgium,
nearby continu i,:,8 «nnearance she the chief cause of the present undesir- Italy, Roumanie and at one time France

Questioned “ able condition. The electorate know fails to hit its mark, so far as Germany
smd that he y g of age and that at least one-third of the present is concerned. The marking of the coun
twenty or t y_ colored "pair of cabinet wants appointments. try of origin on imported goods Could be
wore khaki or a similar coiorea pair o . .... made effective only by sending employes
riding breeches, with a dark coat and^a , The Liberals Idea. of the Canadian customs to foreign coun
cap. She said _ aCcent, but The government is not ready for an tries to check up the accurency of the
plexion and had -n-j^nelish. He election. They have no organization, labels on the goods received here. That 
was able to J* ffi^aistrict and had During tbe past year little has been done measure has been contemplated by the 
was a stranger , . tb obe to obtain an organization. Nor do the customs department for such cases asn0t T“.h^ Z JuËL S fte men Liberals want an election. Last session these cited, but it is admitted that there 
was also andPi;ke the little girls they and the farmers continually chal- would be little hope of dealing adequate-
held in custody and hlm the^little^th^ien^ ^ government-s mandate, but ly with the matter. The hope of the cus-
picked out th mentioned He also now that an appeal to the people is toms is that every competitor of Ger-
nearest toJ;h tettoo on the back threatened, every prominent Liberal and j man-made goods would be alert for such
had some mar ^ djd not see the Liberal press are crying out against ; tricks and would warn the Canadian
of one of his \ . k t i an election. There is not a Liberal leader government of many efforts to evade the
the other as it was in his pock . ^ parliament that is not opposed to an government’s customs taxes However,

1 appeal to the electorate this year. Alt the whole matter Is expected to be de- 
nk.rlnttetown P B. U Aug. 15. — the farmers' except Hon. T. A. Crerar ferred.

After scouring’ the country around want an election. He fears a farmers 
Coleman fifty ^miles from Summerside, victory, as it would place his party in an 
for thrre days, and following up numer- impossible position, owing to its lack of 
ous clues and rumors, in an attempt to experienced men. 
run down a reported stranger answering Liberal Campaign.
to the description published «Mhe man Quf Aug 15_Ho„. Rodolpge
wanted for High Sheriff Mac- I-emieux, Senator Casgrain, J. J. Dennis,Aulay in St John High Sheriff Mac M for Jo„ette. j E. Prevost, M. P.,
Nutt returned to Sumnrfslde for Terrebonne, and F. Rinfret, M. P.,
day without his man. The search was ^ Jameg> ’Montrealj launched here

| yesterday what promises to be an ener- 
i "getic Liberal campaign, in anticipation of 
| general federal elections.
I The meeting was held in the seminary 

grounds and was well attended.

“Made in Holland” Arti-

Home run drives decided two games. 
Whitted’s homer gave Pittsburg a 1 to 0 
victory over Chicago . Frank Frisch, the 
Giant third baseman, made a home run 
with two on bases in the first inning, 
natting the Giants more runs than Phila
delphia made in the entire same.

A home run oy Cruise of Boston aided 
the Braves in defeating Brooklyn while 
two triples by Daubert of Cincinnati 
were responsible for St. Louis* defeat. 
Pittsburg Loses Protest*

New York, Aug. 15—Dismissal of the 
report of the Pittsburg Nationals of a 
New York victory July 29 was an
nounced today by John A. Heydler, 
president of the National League. The 

I game was protested on the ground that 
! failure of Umpire Klem to call a Pitts- 
I burg batsman out on an infield fly had 
j resulted in a double play by force out of 
runners at third and second bases.

Section Requiring a Bond «iJJ*
Stricken Out- Objection ;
bv F. A. Campbell to Other an infield fly. The ball first hovered over 

J ^ .j j foul ground and then was blown on to
Sections ---- City Council fair ground where Catcher Snyder, of
_, . New York, dropped it after making
Meeting. every effort to catch it.

SOME CHANGES AREThe Government Terms.
The government terms were, in brief, 

as follows:
Dominion status for Ireland, with com

plete autonomy in financial matters, but 
without tariff or trade restrictions be
tween the islands, Ireland would main
tain defense forces and police, but her 
territorial forces would be kept within 
“reasonable limits.”

Ireland would maintain her own postal 
system, but would grant Great Britain 
air defence and communication facilities. 
Ireland would have control of her own 
educational and industrial affairs, but 
the British navy would maintain its 
hold on the seas around the island. A 
share of the United Kingdom’s debt 
would be assumed by Ireland, the exact 
amount to be fixed by arbitration.

VEHICLE BY-LAWage.
A New Clue.

WESTFIELD FIRE 
B ABOUT DONE

De Valera’s Reply.
Mr. De Valera, in reply, demanded full 

independence for Irelanjl and suggested 
a treaty of association with the British 
commonwealth group. ’I reaties regard
ing trade and limitation of armaments 
were urge* by the Irish Republican 
chief, together with mutual agreement us 
to air, railway and other communica-

Yesterday’s Games.
At a committee meeting of the com- New York, Aug. 15—The Yankees

as well as the licensing of jitney ’buses pitcher, Faber, of Chicago. However, 
discussed and revised. F. A. Camp- the Indians, like the Pittsburg Nationals,

James be paved was adopted. Matters off the Yankees. The loss of Catcher 
with paving operations Nunamaker, whose leg was fractured 

v . j ; Saturday, may handicap the Indians,
hi Douglas avenue were taken up and the Nationai raCe, Pittsburg, which

recommendations adopted.

Yesterday’s Rain Practically 
Extinguished Last Flames 
—Fighting Force Reduced.

the fires in the Westfield district to- 15—The text of the
day he had 225 men on the llnp* knt w th ,abinet>s observations on the
the exception of some smouldering . . . -ovcrnmeot’s proposal for peace

shan> lookout as a hig^w n aa ar,ln The statement says that_the acceptance veying a cup to be known as the R-0*3 1 pitchers have been able to go the full

Eir.«crff -ft’s ’Z\sssjsss trs.s “ 1‘"
fighters to leave tomorrow.--------  botoV^m? anTthti they will be availr cup which is for C0™Fcti|1o0^in i dwindhng. ‘’wîti^a^nd^ap^of^îght

tor - z Z tF* Ssa££S •Sir James points out, however, that 0f the arrangements for the competitions victories jn three whik the 1
no meeting is possible between Mr. De ig to be composed of the mayor at the pirateg were breaki^ even. The play 
Valera and ‘myself until he recognizes time, the judge of th* of the Brooklyn dub in the west was a
that Northern Ireland will ”°t submit a third petson to be ^^d bF * suprise, the Superbas taking three series 
to any other authority than that of his (mayor The interest from the «1,250 is ^ q( four and Chicago are
majesty the king and the parBament of to be devoted to the Porehaseofa siWcr doj we„ -n both batting and fielding, 
the United Kingdom and admits the cup for the winner In each year, the lagl team Philadelphia is play-
sanctity of the existing powers and competition is to be open only to con- a fair Cleveland has failed to
privileges of the parliament and govern- testants of the age of twenty-one years ^ the same run.SCOring power as 
ment of Northern Ireland. or under. On motion of Commissioner Ngw York anhough both met the same

The statement in part reads: Frink, who expressed gratitude to Mr. teamg ]ast week Little difference is
“My Dear Premier: . Ross for his gift to Pf°Enotecth= seen in a comparison of pitching
“Your proposals for an Irish settle- sport of rowing, the deed was accepted stTen xhe home run hitting com

ment now have been exhaustively ex- subject to approval. Mr. Frink remark-1 binatfon of Rutb_ Baker and Meusel, 
amined by my cabinet and myself. We ed jn passing, that Mr. Ross s brother,, which bad a total 0{ n circuit drives 
realize the preamble is especially ad- Wallace Ross, was <jt one time a cham-1 lagt we£, has bccn of great aid to the 
dressed to Mr. De Valera and his fol- pjon oarsman. 1 Yankees.
lowers and observe it implies that dif- A letter was read from a resident of | The Red Sox are playing a consistant 
Acuities have 16ng existed throughout the Wright street in which complaint was fie The Chicago and Philadelphia 
empire and in the United States, attn- made of tlie bad condition of the street ”kehers have hit hard. The
butable to persons of Irish extraction. The matter was referred to the commis- *^tbietics made 101 hits for 45 runs in

“In fairness to the Ulster people 1 sioner „f pubUc works. nine games against the Indians and Y
must point out that they have always Commissioner Jones read a report cov- « »
timed ot retention of their citizenship in ering the matter of a claim against the
the United Kingdom 'and the empire of dty for damages to an automobile when Mr. Kitlam Gets Second, 
which they are proud to form a parL it went i"to1anriexPavatio" > i Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 1B.-The trop-
and there are not to be found in any avenue. R. A. Davidson claimed $45 cn shootin tournament of the Yarmouth

Ittuad 6e ruth quarter of the world m*e loyal citizens behalf of Martin McDonald of I vnn-, (;im a8b was brougbt to a close at the
Ittutd by auth- those of Ulster descent. field. Mr. Jones said that from inform- Hntel Saturday evening by the

onlj of th* Dt- ,They bold fast to cherished am- ation he had received, the accident was tation ’o{ cups aad trophfés to the
Philadelphia, Aug. 15—For the feature Xsa*^-* I°Lhsrt£ bitions and deeply resent any infringe- the fault of the driver. He said that so ^ of the various competitions,

event of the annual middle states races, „ TT F utlri ment of the rights and privileges, which far as he could see ,thp c!t>.,waf. n'‘ rnL" George Skinner, Yarmouth, won the
to be rowed on the Schuylkill R.ver, dirJtor of m*^ belong equally to them and to other sponsiblejmd moved that Mr. Davidson yarmo«th Gun club trophy for the
September, an effort is being made to citizens within tbe empire. he notified to that effect. 1 highest grand aggregate for the two

,1 I I mil KHI I Ml \r V arrange a race between Hilton Belyea,----------------------- ologteal * - The text than recalls the sacrifices Mr. Jones also read a report from Dr K h^. Q. J. Killam of St. John
Mr and Mrs. Laird on the liull I IlUL ULnuLu Of St. John, N. canadien single scull- made in agreeing to self government and h. L. Abramson pealing with a report y e $
Air. anu A UUI1 I IlUL ULI ,WLUi i' champion, and Walter Hoover, of Synopsis-An area of moderate m- ^onsentt„g to the establishment of a of water tests made. According to the w°n s^“"a pn“

Wav Here from Sumatra > j Dajutb tbe u S. title holder. This was tensity is centred this morning over the rliomcnt ;n Northern Ireland. report there is no evidence of infection Races at Philadelphia.
rru^llirere ffvnerienoe of a ------------ announced this morning by officials of Gulf of St Lawrence and pressure is ^ Concluding the text says: in the Spruce Lake water. J Philadelphia, Aug. 16-All the star
I hnllmg Experience OI^ d ; Aug 15_(Canadian Fresj)- 1 the Vesper Boat Club. highest over the Lake T^ion. Mpto 1<u,t me assure you that peace is an Commissioner Thornton ^brougM up campaigners o( the Grand Circuit entered

ik/T 1 IHfz.rvwirY__ Cnrvip T)i<7 i -1 „ I ------------- » — fallen in most districts of eastern Quebec Q*iv desired by my government and the matter of the rules and regulations . «.a., annual meeting of the “Bi*Malay M oma n Government control of Bntisi rai ways GREEKs BEGIN and the maritime provinces. The ^ b and yours, and al- governing the operation of jitneys in! hfëh win flt track
1 instituted at the opening of the war, w OFFENSIVE AGAIN weather has been fine and warmer m the W we have nothing left to give the city. Mr. Thornton read a letter V are on hand and stable room i.
! ceased at midnight last night. Stock-1 Smyrna, Aug. 15—The Greeks have west and is now fine and rather cool in & we are prepared, when you and in which the solicitor said that the rules a ’ ^ium. It is almost certain that
! holders in the last seven years have been begun a second offensive against the eastern Canada. ^ Mr. De Valera arrive at a satisfactory and regulations « proposed w«e vaUd Manning will be sent after the

d«« *• ««• - ^f ^ tÿsjssu■A” -
—““ ** ”•

r* K i ^ ÿ-xtsssr £ s, su ,« „,.,r ».' râ&r “to»»—-***«■■ sa-ss Ï.UÏ» ÆAiTrffUCSLSS
1 rnt,_ and fores will be fixed by a tri- i immaculate Conception, when west winds, decreasing tonight, fine and pjebiscite Proposal with reference to jitneys is limited to .from the praines.

.àwixUaJtUÆa u^-5iitiiSiui^,Kii2s'5S3a!»iSUS -issstiaMrïw^Tw. srflrx'as: sa
in Rumania, Galicia, Sumatra and Bor-1 ' j Mooney son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Toronto, Aug. 15—Temperatures: t George were at the breaking point, of a paragraph bringing rules into effect or other common carrier was lai

suits s«.T5 H- ss « S 2S5 . „ SSsSSviS£
sr - ^ Btrs.'s.stsuas - ■ - |
h.Hl::...S E E

e 11 mzMmm

1 E -Tcrr^r^,
met months by tiger cubs that nersist- the far East.

were(
A German Ruse.

1n connection

has taken five consecutive games from

GLOUCESTER SCHOONER HITS 
SUBMERGED OBJECT AND 
REACHES HALIFAX LEAKING

«aUfax, N. S., Aug. 14. — The Glou
cester fishing schooner Monarch has ar
rived here in tow leaking badly, with 
twisted stem and underwater damage, 
not fully determined, as the result of 
striking, Thursday night, a partially sub
merged object, about nine miles south 
of the Canso Light The object which 
the schooner struck appeared to those 
on board to be a scow bottom up. It is 
thought to be the scow which went 
adrift when the tag Musquash, with it 
-in tow. foundered off the Cape Breton 

I coast recently. _________

Charlottetown Search.

L
PheUx andPherdinand

avow to 
M»KT T60W1 
W 1 XT's V.-1 I
f / nucmio*^

resumed today.
Eixrt to Match Him With 

Hoover for Middle States 
Races in September.WHERE LIFE HOLDS 

MANY NOVELTIES BRITISH RAILWAY
? .V
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